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Introduction  

The Connect 5 app is a joint effort between Connect 5, the University of Manchester and Yalla 
Cooperative (software development across the UK and Gaza). A total of 5 sprints (software 
development periods) aim towards the creation of a tool that can be used as the one organisation 
and data collection tool to manage and evaluate Connect 5 sessions. We are currently during 
sprint 3 following an agile software development approach. Agile means a user centred 
development approach as a combination between software design, user testing and 
development.


We are currently focussing on the management procedure related to organising sessions and 
collecting feedback from participants. The next focus point will be to visualise feedback results 
stemming from collected survey responses.


We are happy to welcome you as the first users helping us to improve current work flows. 
Whenever you feel that functionalities could are too complicated, slow or simply not useful - 
please let us know.


The app can be accessed here: https://connect5health.herokuapp.com/


What the app can do (so far) 

- 3 different types of users that can use the app in different ways


A) Course participants: 

- Filling out Connect 5 surveys for each session

- Log in using their unique PIN to see their progress, download/ email certificates and see 

results


B) Trainers/ Local Leads:

- Create a new session

- Edit core details

- Invite participants 

- Manage attendees

- Send out surveys (links)

- Access feedback

- Export results as CSV


- Local Leads (additional features):

- Register new trainers

- Add trainers to groups related to local lead

- View stats and feedback results of trainer groups

- View stats and feedback results of individual trainers

- Use the app as trainer


C) Admin

- Can see additional results such as demographics

- Can download all data stored in app as .csv


Difference Trainers/ Local Leads: Local leads and trainers share many of the same rights and 
privileges but local leads are able to register new trainers and add them to their group. Trainers 
can register themselves on the app assigning themselves to a local lead. Local leads can manage 
their groups by adding or deleting related trainers.


https://connect5health.herokuapp.com/
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1. Register new users 

A) local lead / admin users 

Local leads/ admin users cannot register themselves on the app but will need to contact us in 
order to get an account.  

B) trainer users 

There are two ways to register as a new trainer. 


  

 

A local lead can register a new trainer when setting up a session or managing groups. 

They will need to fill in a valid email address, the trainer’s name, region and assign them to a local 
lead (most likely their own user name). The trainer will then receive an email with log in details. 


Trainers can also register themselves by using the sign up flow as part of the landing page. They 
need to input their email, username, password and assign themselves to a local lead.


Note: the usage of business addresses might prevent receiving emails due to increased fire wall / 
spam filter activities within a company/ authority. We strongly recommend using private email 
addresses - also for course participants.
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2 ) Create a new training session (as a logged in trainer or local lead) 

sessions tab -> add new session 

Four main steps are required to successfully set up a Connect 5 training session using the app: 

1. Create a new session inputting core details

2. Share the registration link with invitees (via email)

3. Send out session reminder emails to confirmed participants

4. Share survey link(s) with session attendees

 

As a local lead / trainer you can create sessions inputting the following fields:


- Date

- Session No. (types: 1, 2, 3, special 2 days, train the trainer)

- Number of attendees expected (can be edited later)

- Region

- Venue’s address (optional)

- First Trainer 

- Second Trainer

- Participants’ emails (can be used to send out invitation links)

- Session times (optional)

- Send session invites to potential participants by email 


- This will send an email to all email address that were put in previously

- The email includes a registration link and session details

- Clicking the registration link confirms attendance putting the participant’s email to the list of 

attendees (further described in the next section)
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3 ) Manage Sessions 

sessions tab -> click on specific session 

Once the session is created it will be listed under the sessions tab. Clicking the entry will direct 
you to the manage sessions section. Here you can 


- Update event details

- Manage invitations

- Manage attendees

- Share survey links

- Access feedback


a) Event Details (Step 1) 

- Edit Session 
- Here you can edit core details of the session such as date, type, trainers, address, times


- Delete Session 
- A popup asks you to confirm - cannot be reverted
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b )  Invite & Promote (Step 2) 

This section is all about managing invitations. The system works as follows:  

Potential participants are getting invited to click a registration link. Once they clicked on it and 
filled in their email address (the same one that received the invitation) their session attendance is 
confirmed. 


- Registration Link

- to be shared with participants (clicking on it will open the Connect 5 invitation screen, see 

above)

- The user has to confirm the session attendance by filling in the correct email address (the 

one which the registration link got sent to)


- Send Email Invitation 
- sends registration link and survey details to participants


- View invitees 
- Lets you edit the list of invited emails and send out invitations containing registration link to 

newly added emails


- View emails you have sent 
- Shows you a list of invitation emails you have sent 

out. Clicking on it you can see each email’s date/
time, recipients and its content
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c) Manage Attendees (Step 3) 

Once people confirmed their invitations they are added as attendees. This section enables the 
trainer/ local lead to send out session info reminders.


- Confirmed attendees 
- This will show you the email addresses of course participants that registered clicking the 

invitation link


- View Attendees List/ Add Attendees  
- Both will give you the option to edit the list of people attending the session


- Send session info email reminder 
- Clicking on send reminder an automated email including session details and a brief 

description about the following survey process will be sent out to all email addresses 
selected


- View emails you have sent 
- Shows a list of session info email reminders that were sent out to attendees 
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d) Get Feedback (Step 4) 

This section enables the user to share survey links to participants by either sharing the link 
manually or sending out automated emails. Incoming survey results can be accessed via this 
section, too.


The app enables the user to share survey links with course participants (all people that either 
confirmed invitations via the registration link or that were added manually in the manage 
attendees section). 


Procedure of sharing survey links 

The following surveys are included in various session types. 


- Sessions including pre and post surveys 
-  two separate survey links need to be shared with course participants


Session Type Pre-Survey Post-Survey

1 x x

2 x

3 x

Special 2 days x x

Train the trainer x x
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- Sessions only including post surveys 
-  one survey link needs to be shared with course participants


- Survey link example 
- https://connect5health.herokuapp.com/survey/pre-day-1&AWt0NIO3f


URL (will be shorter soon)                             survey type  sessionID 

- Email survey to attendees  
- Sends survey links via email


- Schedule emails  
- User can set date for email including survey links to be sent to participants


- View survey results 
- Lets the user toggle between overall results and individual responses (to be explained further 

in next user testing session) 
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4 ) Survey process for course participants 

Once a participant clicks on the survey link shared by the responsible trainer/ local lead the 
Connect 5 evaluation process starts.


Firstly it is important that the correct surveys are being filled out by participants. The first screen 
shows them the session and survey details and asks them to confirm if everything is correct (if not 

they 
are 

asked 
to contact their trainers). 
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The current app is being develop in cooperation with Manchester University following their advice 
on collecting a course participant’s feedback on behavioural change and evaluation of Connect 5 
trainers. They need to confirm that their data (anonymous) can be used for research purposes. If 
they do not wish to take part of this research cooperation they can check ‚I do not agree‘. 

To track a participant’s survey progress over time an anonymised PIN based system is used. 
Before filling out the survey each participant needs to fill in his/ her unique PIN. 


Once a valid PIN was put in by the user the survey process starts. Each group of survey questions 
needs to be answered in order to continue. The participant can only click on Next/ Submit once 
all questions are being answered. There is a tracker that tells the participants the current 
completion rate as percentages. 


Submitting the survey will add the response to the database and the participants can now log on 
using their PIN. They can claim their certificates, see their own progress and download learning 
materials. 


Survey Type Demographic
s

Behavioural 
Insights

Trainer Feedback Your teaching way

Pre Session 1 x x

Post Session 
1

x x

Post Session 
2

x x

Post Session 
3

x

Pre special 2 
days

x x

Post special 
2 days

x

Pre train 
trainers

x

Post train 
trainers

x
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Different surveys contain different groups of questions: 


Note: All data is anonymised. We included two data regulation checks informing the user about 
the internal evaluation of Connect 5 feedback and the ongoing research program. The user hast 
the choice to confirm/ deny both of those data regulation checks individually.
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5 ) Access course materials and course certificates (logged in participants) 

landing page -> course participant / redirection after submitting survey 

Once a course participant has submitted a survey they can now log in using their unique PIN 
entered on the survey. 


To access course certificates log in using your PIN, go to progress, click on the completed 
session and enter your name. Your certificate will be created as a PDF file ready to be 
downloaded or send via email.


Finally to access course materials of completed sessions go to materials and select the 
materials you would like to access or download.



